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PRESIDENT’S SUMMER MESSAGE 
COL Herb Segal 

 

Our recent trip to Europe was an incredible mixture of medieval towns, museums, chateaux, 

gardens and battlefields. Touring through the Netherlands, Belgium and France did have its 

educational and light moments, but also its emotional ones. None more so than standing at 

water’s edge on Omaha Beach looking up into the German gun emplacements. I cannot truly 

comprehend what happened when our soldiers disembarked into the withering machine gun 

fire. History records that the beachhead was ultimately established, but at tremendous loss of 

life. Those brave young men, and others like them on D-Day, made possible the liberation of 

Europe and the defeat of Nazi Germany. We not only owe them our eternal gratitude; we also 

owe them our best efforts to sustain the democratic ideals that guided them and the larger war 

effort. 
 

How can we be true to their legacy? One way is by recognizing that the world remains a 

dangerous place, albeit from diverse rogue governments and other foreign actors. Another is 

by recognizing that our democracy and the American dream are far from perfect and far from 

universally shared and that marginalized groups remain at the fringes. I strongly believe that 

we must inform ourselves on the incredibly wide range of issues that come with that 

recognition. Whether we focus on issues of national defense, fiscal and tax policy, health, 

education or the myriad of other concerns, we get nowhere without knowledge and civil 

discourse. And we have every right to demand that our elected representatives do no less. 

This we owe those who overlook Omaha Beach from their eternal resting places.  
 

All this is prologue to the report elsewhere in the newsletter that legislative efforts to extend 

the Bailey settlement to younger pensioners has again failed. We must remain committed to 

the prospect of a financially secure retirement for those who served and have chosen to stay 

in our fair State. We have two years to lick our wounds and devise a strategy that will score a 

legislative win. Is this an issue you want to play a more active role in?  
 

For our July program, we will be learning about an issue I suspect very few of us are 

conversant with, the subject of human trafficking. Please come prepared for a stimulating and 

thought-provoking discussion. At our dinner we will also be honoring the two incredibly 

talented young people who won Chapter scholarships. This is a Chapter event you should not 

miss! 
 

I also want to call your attention to the report on recent Board actions, which include 

continued support for our USO and our commitment to fully participate in the NC Council of 

Chapters. I also want to alert you to our forthcoming effort to understand why Chapter 

members choose not to renew their memberships or support our activities. See you at our 

July meeting, which I hasten to mention is casual in dress! It is summer in the Triangle, after 

all!  
 

Our friends at the Purple Heart Foundation have asked us to make you aware of their 

upcoming dinner. See the flyer elsewhere in the newsletter. 
 
 



 
 

Guest Speaker 
 

Christine Shaw Long 
 

Executive Director,  

North Carolina Human Trafficking Commission 

 

Christine Shaw Long, MSW has been passionately working 

towards social justice and serving others for over 20 years. In 

her current role as Executive Director for the NC Human 

Trafficking Commission, she strives to improve statewide 

response and collaboration to identify and respond to human 

trafficking.   

Previously, Christine was with The Salvation Army of Wake 

County for more than fifteen years. During that time, she 

oversaw program operations at the Wake County Center of 

Hope. In 2011, Christine opened Project FIGHT – Freeing 

Individuals Gripped by Human Trafficking. Since then, 

Project FIGHT has responded to hundreds of referrals across 

North Carolina and is located in six cities.   

Christine served four years on the NC Human Trafficking 

Commission and on The Salvation Army’s North American 

Anti-Human Trafficking Council. In 2017, she was presented 

with the National Salvation Army’s Excellence in Social Work award. She received her Bachelors 

and Masters of Social Work degrees from East Carolina University.   

 

 

Reminder 
 

Our summer dinner meeting will be Casual Dress Night 

 

For this summer meeting, casual dress is encouraged, to include khakis or 

slacks (no denim, corduroys, shorts or jeans) and open collared shirts in 

good taste, to include tasteful Hawaiian shirts, with equivalent dress for 

women. 
 

 



 

Triangle Chapter Treasure’s Report 
CAPT Bob Caron 

(2019 DUES ARE PAST DUE) 
A reminder to all that the dues year runs from January to December, so that dues for the 2019 year 

were due in January. Reminders have been mailed to members in arrears. Don’t forget the 

Scholarship Fund when sending in your Reservation for the Dinner Meetings. 

Please note that National MOAA membership differs from Chapter membership so if you are a 

National MOAA Life member, you are still responsible for paying local chapter dues which funds 

all the work our chapter does with your generous support.   

 

There are two ways to pay your annual dues to your Triangle Chapter- US Postal System (USPS) 

or on line:  

USPS:  Include dues with (or without) your reservation form for an upcoming dinner that is in the 

back of each TriangleGram issue and mail it to CAPT Caron at the address on the reservation 

form. If you want to pay before the TriangleGram comes out and you are not currently a chapter 

life member, you can just mail a check for the dues ($25 annually; $5 for surviving spouses) to 

CAPT Robert Caron (making sure you note on the check it is for “2019 annual Triangle Chapter 

MOAA dues”. The address is 805 Allforth Pl., Cary, NC  27519-6349. Pay on line by credit card 

using the instructions below:  

 

HOW TO PAY ANNUAL CHAPTER DUES ONLINE:  Go to the MOAA (National) website 

(MOAA.org). On the page that appears there is a title line in red near the top. Click on the word 

“Chapters” (a drop-down menu will appear, but just click on the word “Chapters”). The page that 

appears after step 2 will have a green box on the right that says, “Pay Your Chapter Dues”.  Click 

on the box. The next page will ask you several questions under the words “Getting Started” to 

identify the chapter you are in (Triangle Chapter). After you identify the chapter continue to the 

next page and identify yourself as a “Regular Member” where it says, “Dues Category”. Continue 

through the process. One of the fill-in’s asks for your MOAA number, but if you do not have it do 

not worry and continue populating the rest of the information. 

 

Life Membership is available to regular members per the Bylaws below: 
  Section 4.9    A Regular member shall be awarded the status of Life Member upon payment of a 

lump sum as shown below. All Chapter members in good standing, i.e. are current with their dues 

are eligible.  
 

Ages 50 and under: $300;51-55: $275;56-65: $250; 66-70: $225;71-75: $175;76-80: $150;81-85: 

$100;86-90: $ 75;91-95: $ 50;96-99: $ 25;100 and over: free 
 
For Life Membership applicants without email addresses who wish to receive their newsletters by 

regular mail, there is a $5 yearly surcharge above these fee schedule amounts. A new Chapter life 

member will be recognized with a distinctive nametag and mentioned at the dinner meeting subsequent 

to payment. In addition, Life Membership status would be transferred at no cost to a surviving spouse, 

if applicable 

 



 
 
 

Scholarships to be Presented at July Meeting 
Col Bob Penny 

 
The 2019 MOAA Triangle Chapter JROTC Scholarships will be presented at our 10 July 

membership dinner meeting. The selectees are Cadet Emily Lund from Sanderson High School’s 

Air Force JROTC program and Cadet Taylor McMannen from J.E. Webb High School’s Army 

JROTC. Each will receive a $1000.00 scholarship. Both cadets served as commanders of their 

respective high school JROTC units. 

   

Each has an accumulative grade point average of over 4.0 weighted (includes Honors and 

Advanced Placement (college-level) courses). Additionally, Taylor and Emily have volunteered 

hundreds of hours serving their school and local communities. Both have been accepted to college 

next year and plan on becoming military officers though a college ROTC program.  

  

Emily Lund will attend The Citadel and is enrolled in their Air Force ROTC program. Taylor 

McMannen will attend the North Carolina Central University and will be a cadet in the Duke 

University Army ROTC program.  

 

Our scholarship winners have been invited to the MOAA dinner on 10 July to receive their 

scholarship checks and to meet our members. Please plan on attending this meeting so you can 

meet these impressive future military officers. Also, thank you for your continuing contributions to 

the Chapters Scholarship Fund! 

 

Scholarship Fund Update (as of 1 July 2019) 
Col Bob Penny 

 

With the donations from our May meeting, our account balance in the Triangle Chapter 

Scholarship Fund is $5,056. After our scholarship presentations at the July meeting, we will have 

$3,056 in the fund for next year and that is a great start for the 2020 scholarship cycle. Our goal is 

to award at least three $1000 scholarships annually to deserving JROTC cadets from the twenty-

six high school units we support.  

 

These MOAA scholarships are one of the primary ways we interact with our community and show 

our support for future military leaders of all Branches. The long-term goal is to provide at least 

$5000.00 in scholarships each year. To do that, we need members to continue to contribute. That 

can easily be done when you sign up for membership meeting attendance and meals. There is a 

line on the signup sheet for MOAA JROTC Scholarships. Please check it out and contribute if you 

can. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

North Carolina Military/Veteran License Plates 
Col Bob Penny 

 

I just recently discovered the option of getting a no-fee Retired Military Veteran’s license plate 

for my car. Some of you may know about this and may have the plates already but I wanted to 

share it with those who have never heard about it before. Plus, I want to share the process I went 

through to get my plate.  

 

Here’s the link to get the form (MVR-33A) necessary to apply for the plate:  

 
https://www.ncdot.gov/dmv/title-registration/license-plates/Documents/MVR-33A.pdf 
 

This is what I had to do to get my plate (in Wake County): 

 

1- Fill out the top portion of the Form MRV-33A from the NC DMV. You’ll notice there are 

“none”, “free”, and “$10.00” options. “None” means you pay the normal registration fee each 

year as you would for a non-personalized plate. “free” means you don’t have to pay the yearly 

registration fee.  “$10.00” means you pay $10.00 each year along with the yearly registration fee.  

I requested the “US Military Air Force Veteran (suffix VF) – none” plate. 

2- Get a copy of your DD Form 214 – it is used to verify you are qualified to receive the 

Military/Veteran’s license plate.  

3- For Wake County -- Call the Veterans Service Office in Raleigh to see if you need an 

appointment to go get the bottom of the form MRV-33A certified. The number is (919) 212-

8387.  

 

NOTE:  DO NOT mail the MVR-33A form (and your DD Form 214) to the addresses shown on 

the MRV-33A for either the NC DMV or the Veterans Service Office. You must take them in 

person to both the Veterans’ Service Office and the NC DMV office. 

 

4- Once you’ve contacted the Veterans Service Office and they tell you when to come, go to their 

office at 3000 Falstaff Rd., Raleigh, NC 27610. The office is behind Wake Med Hospital. 

Remember to take your DD Form 214. I also took the vehicle title. 

5- After the Veterans Service Office completes the certification part of the form, you can take the 

form to the NC DMV main office at 1100 New Bern Ave., Raleigh, NC 27697. Take your 

vehicle title and your old license plate – it has to be turned in. There are other NC DMV offices 

that provide plates, but you might want to call one of them to make sure they have the Veteran’s 

plates.  
 

 

https://www.ncdot.gov/dmv/title-registration/license-plates/Documents/MVR-33A.pdf


 
 

Business Support for the Triangle Chapter 
COL Matt Segal 

 

As you know, members continue reaching out to local businesses and ask them to support our 

scholarship fund making a contribution of $100 or more. In return, we will post their business 

cards in the TriangleGram for a calendar year. 
 

HOW YOU CAN HELP:   

Support the businesses that support our chapter’s scholarship fund so they can continue to support 

us while you enjoy their products or services! 

Tell your friends and family to support those businesses. When you or someone you have told 

about the businesses visits them, thank them for their support of our chapter! 
 

If you know of a business that might want to support us in this way for an annual donation of $100, 

please encourage them to do so. Print off a color copy of the TriangleGram and show it to the 

potential sponsor or have them check our chapter website (“Google” Triangle MOAA) to view 

recent TriangleGram issues. Once they have accepted, just let me know and we can take it from 

there! 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 



 

Triangle Chapter, MOAA Board Meeting 
13 June 2019- Seven Board members present 

Sue Harris 
 

 Herb Segal read the Prayer FDR delivered at D Day 
 

 Herb will create an email survey to members who have not paid dues or replied 
 

 Voted to send an email after Christmas regarding upcoming dues, in addition to the dues 

notice in the TriangleGram. 
 

 Look into paying local dues via PayPal 
 

 Payment to webmaster for $200  
 

 Donation to the USO at RDU for $1000 
 

 Chris Froeschner reported on the Council of Chapters Quarterly that he attended 
 

 Voted to reimburse transportation and lodging for the president or his representative (next 

senior chapter officer) to attend state quarterly meetings and state and national conventions 
 

 Bob Penny, Matt and Meg Segal and Steve Mannell attended the Armed Forces Day at the 

Governor’s Mansion 
 

 Bob Penny reported that the three scholarship winners have been invited to attend the July 

dinner meeting to receive their checks 
 

 NCDMV - Veteran’s tags are now available 
 

 Vern Pike reported that the Bailey-Patton extension bills did not get out of committee 

during this legislative session. 
 

Legislative News 
COL Mike Flynn 

 

On 19 March 2019 representatives on your MOAA chapter and members from the MOAA Council 

of Chapters visited legislators. The principal goal was enactment of legislation extending the 

Bailey, Emory Patton (BEP) tax settlement to all government retirees. Despite these efforts, and 

follow-up letters to individual representatives and senators, none of the three bills proposing tax 

relief made the crossover cut-off. That means they will not be considered during this legislative 

session, although the proposed language could possibly be included as an amendment to another 

bill. A second alternative, which was not accepted, was inclusion of the proposed BEP extension in 

the pending budget legislation. While the House and Senate versions of the budget must still be 

reconciled, neither contain language to provide the tax relief for government retirees. The 

legislature seems unwilling to carve out exemptions for specific groups. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Armed Forces Day Enlistment – Reenlistment Ceremony 
Col Bob Penny 

 

The MOAA Triangle Chapter was invited to participate in the first annual North Carolina Armed 

Forces Day Enlistment – Reenlistment Ceremony at the Governor’s Mansion in Raleigh on 17 

May. Chapter members Col. Matt Segal and his wife Meg, Col. Bob Penny and his wife Sandy, 

and Col. Steve Mannell, attended on behalf of the Chapter.  

 

The event was hosted by the North Carolina Department of Military and Veterans Affairs 

Secretary Larry D. Hall (a previous speaker at one of our recent Chapter meetings). The Keynote 

Speaker was Brig. Gen. Alberto C. Rosende. The guest of honor at the event was Col. Walter 

Joseph Marm Jr., a retired United States Army veteran and recipient of the United States military's 

highest decoration for valor in combat—the Medal of Honor—for his actions in the Vietnam War. 

 

The highlight of the afternoon was the enlistment and reenlistment of more than thirty men and 

women from the Air Force, Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard who enlisted or 

reenlisted into their chosen Branch of service. The 82
nd

 Airborne All American Brass Quintet 

provided the music for the event along with the National Anthem. Miss Stanly County, Lauren 

Egan, sang “Proud to be an American”.  

 

Secretary Hall designated Armed Forces Day at the Capital to be an annual North Carolina 

celebration supported by Governor Roy Cooper.    

 

      

   Outside the Governor’s Mansion      Col Penny, Sandy Penny, COL Mannell       BG Rosende, Ms. Egan, COL Marm   
                                                                            Meg Segal and COL Segal                             and Secretary Hall                     

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 

2019 Triangle Chapter Officers and Committee Chairs 
All telephone numbers are the 919-area code except as shown 

Officers 

President  COL Herb Segal, USA  845-2686     dukedocsegal@bellsouth.net 

1
st
 Vice President LtCol Chris Froeschner, USAF 753-5611      frosh90@gmail.com  

2
nd

 Vice President Col Bob Penny, USAF  847-2453     penny.bob@gmail.com 

Secretary  Sue Harris    418-8759     bharris66@gmail.com 

Treasurer  CAPT Bob Caron, USCG  650-2098     rrcaron61@nc.rr.com 

Committee Chairs         

Immediate   

Past President   CDR Edgar Dean Block, USNR 500-9567     falcon1941@gmail.com 

Legislative/Liaison COL Michael Flynn, USA  847-9695     mjflynn2@gmail.com 

Public Relations COL Vern Pike   378-9462      vernpike@nc.rr.com 

Personal Affairs and CAPT Bob Caron, USCG  650-2098     rrcaron61@nc.rr.com 

Survivor Assistance 

 

Newsletter and LTC Ken Tigges, USA  219-0356     ktigges001@att.net 

Website Editor  

 

Membership  COL Herb Segal, USA  845-2686     dukedocsegal@bellsouth.net 

ROTC/JROTC Col Bob Penny, USAF  847-2453     penny.bob@gmail.com 

Awards/Scholarship   

 

Chaplain  LTC Tracy Maness, USA  781-1098     tracy.maness@yahoo.com 

 

Legal Advisor  CAPT David D. Lennon, USN 846-7400     lawdrudge@yahoo.com 

Surviving Spouse CAPT Bob Caron, USCG  650-2098     rrcaron61@nc.rr.com 

Liaison   

Tops Officer  COL Matt Segal, USA  632-4964     sega3245@bellsouth.net 

USO Support  LTC Ken Tigges, USA  219-0356     ktigges001@att.net 
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TRIANGLE CHAPTER OF MOAA 

Dinner Meeting 
 

Wednesday, 10 July 2019   
 

North Carolina State University Club 

1815 Social (Cash Bar) 1910 Dinner 
 

 Guest Speaker 
 

     Christine Shaw Long 

     Executive Director,  

North Carolina Human Trafficking Commission 
****************************************************************** 

RESERVATION FORM 
 

CAPT Robert Caron must receive your reservation by Friday, 5 July 2019 
 

Entrees: 
Chopped Cobb Salad with Grilled Chicken, tomato, egg, bacon, cheese, choice of  

dressing.  __________ 

OR 
Lightly seasoned Caribbean Jerk Tilapia with rice pilaf and sautéed squash. _______ 

 
Both to be served with Fresh fruit salad, rolls, butter, iced tea and coffee with Strawberry shortcake. 

During the social hour (1815-1855) there will be a fruit and cheese platter 

 

Please Reserve ______ Meals at $30.00 each 
 

 DUES  
 

Active Duty, Former, or Retired Officer $25.00; Widow $5.00; Dues Amount $_____ 
 

Contribution to the JROTC Fund: $________  
 

             TOTAL REMITTED $___________ 
 

        Member’s Name, ____________________________________ 

   Name(s) of Spouse and/or Guest(s) _____________________________ 
 

E-Mail address ______________________________ 

****************************************************************************** 

Make checks payable to MOAA/TRIANGLE CHAPTER 

Mail to: Captain Robert Caron, 805 Allforth Pl, Cary, NC  27519-6349 

QUESTIONS? Please call CAPT Robert Caron at: 919-650-2098 

Check the dress 

code for our 

July dinner 

Check the dress 

code for our 

July dinner 

http://www.moaa.org/

